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Minister’s Letter
7 High Tree Drive, Earley,
Reading
RG6 1EU
Dear Friends,
Firstly, let me welcome any new readers to our
church magazine and to welcome back those
students who have returned to their studies at
the University of Reading.
It is a great joy to worship together with people of all ages at Park URC
and we rejoice in the great diversity of people of all ages and
backgrounds. Diversity is an important aspect of the life of our church
life and can be seen in our church and community activities.
Over the past twelve months we have been focussing on two very
significant eco-friendly projects, the installation of photo-voltaic solar
panels and the installation of two wood pellet boilers. Hopefully, the
boilers will be fired up at the beginning of October and will be keeping
us warm not just this month but for the next 25 years!
Environmental issues affect the whole of God’s creation and this month
we will be reminded of our many links to the world church. In October
we are hosting a brief visit by the Women’s Christian Fellowship choir of
St Matthew’s United Church of Zambia. Further details have been sent
to all church members.
During the summer we have been in touch with Neil and Hilary
Applegate who are looking forward to a group travelling to the Alathea
Bible College in South Africa in summer 2012, please do speak to me if
you are interested in this special opportunity.
As part of our exploration of evangelism this year we have used a
number of different courses including the Acorn Listening Course and
this term we are running an Alpha course. We are continuing to look at
the them of evangelism throughout the Autumn term in both our
morning services and in the evening services.
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We are a growing church and it is always a joy to welcome new
members and this month we welcome Emmanuel and Augusta Okpoju,
they have three children in our SALT groups Mary, Michael and Faith.
God has blessed Park United Reformed Church in numerous ways and
with the wonderful legacy gift from Mrs Eileen Clare Abram we have a
very exciting opportunity to upgrade our premises to enable our mission
in Reading.
Many of you will be aware that the kitchen facilities have been
identified as an area for urgent development. But there are other areas
where we could also invest for the future, so if you have any ideas
please do let us know before the middle of October.
God continues to do amazing things at Park URC as we follow the
leading of the Holy Spirit, responding to the challenges and the
changes that we see in the world around us.
During October I will be approaching a number of people who have
been nominated to serve in the role of elder, please pray that God will
guide each person as they prayerfully consider their response. Our
elders play a significant role in the ministry and leadership of the church,
and we are all indebted to them for their many gifts.
Finally, may the God of yesterday, today and tomorrow; the God of
diversity; the God of comfort; richly bless you and your families.
Yours in Christ,
Robert
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Church Family News
Congratulations to all our young people who have achieved exam
results during the past few weeks. Samantha Oguna, Hannah Trout and
Thoko Mdebwe have passed GCSEs.
Sucessful A-level candidates are: Andrew Weston (going to
Southampton to study Law), Laura King (going to Cambridge to study
engineering), Catriona McCarron (to Bath, for Sociology), Tia Mdebwe
(King’s, London for Business Management), Tom Naylor (going to Hull to
study Commercial Law) and Mary Thompson,(going to Bristol to study
Dentistry). We send our very best wishes for the future to you all.
Many congratulations to Jill and Richard Brighton as they celebrate 50
years of marriage on September 23rd.
We send love and best wishes to Liz and Mike Jackson: Liz celebrated
her 70th birthday on September 11th, and Mike has completed 45 years
in the ministry.
More congratulations to Carol and Roger Clark on becoming
grandparents for the third time – and love and best wishes to Nicholas
and Roberta on the birth of their daughter Freya Isabel.
We pray for Pippa Lee Johnson, who is leaving for Thailand on October
16th. She will spend 4 months there, on a Graduate Internship, teaching
English as a foreign language. We hope that all goes well and that you
have a good time there.
Marion Brake has moved to a new home in Wokingham, we hope you
will be very happy there. We are sorry to say goodbye to Christos and
Katherine Kapodistria and their daughter Lilian, who have moved
somewhat further away – to Athens.
We send our love and deepest sympathy to Martin (Ted) Stichbury and
all his family on the death of his father in September.
A number of people are receiving hospital treatment at this time.
We send our best wishes to Mick Plummer, John Goodchild and Julia
Marsh who are both doing well after surgery; and Jenny Jones, Dorothy
Johnson, Martin Smith’s father Chris, Marius Richard and Jane Bennett
who are all recovering after treatment.
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We pray for all these friends, and for Robert’s aunt Ann Stansfield, who is
in a hospice near Gravesend.
Older members will remember Mrs Betty Ireson, who was a member of
this church for many years. We have heard from her daughter Jane
that Betty had a severe stroke earlier in the year, and is now in a nursing
home. She is bedridden, but comfortable and well looked after, and
can communicate.
We send our love to Betty, and remember Jane and all the family in our
prayers.

Serving our Community
If you thought that our
corner of Palmer park
has been looking a
lot tidier recently, the
photo shows some of
the willing volunteers
that we have to
thank!
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Solar Panels Update
As we go to press, the Church solar panels have generated 1.256 MWh
and the halls panels 1.216 MWh.
This will save the release of 1.4 tonnes of CO2 into the environment, and
at 43 pence per unit that adds up to a contribution in a couple of
months of £1,062.96 to the church funds - the former highly desirable to
the environment, the latter equally highly desirable to the Church
Treasurer.

Orders for 2012
Reform: The Magazine of the United Reformed Church.
Cost: £20 (no increase) for 11 issues during the year. Please notify Dulcie
Sims before October to place an order or to let her know you wish to
continue receiving Reform. (Dulcie is on holiday 4th-19th October, but
orders, with a cheque to Park United Reformed Church may be given to
Jenny King.)
United Reformed Church Prayer Handbook
This year’s edition is called “Common Prayers”, and has prayers for
every week of the year. Cost: £5.00 (price unchanged from last year!)
There will be a list to sign on the noticeboard if you wish to order copies
of this. I also hope to have some copies on sale at the Christmas Fair.
IBRA Notes: Words for Today and Light for Our Path.
Daily reading with commentary, and prayers. Cost: £8.75
Daily Bread (Scripture Union).
4 issues per year. Cost at present £3.99 per quarter.
Please sign the lists on the noticeboard if you would like to order copies
of these; or contact me if you would like to continue your present order.
Doreen Woods
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Keep Warm and Save the Planet (and some lives)
After a substantial investment from the Social Enterprise Investment
Fund for our Social Enterprise, Chissock Woodcraft, we have now
completed the building of our new workshops.
These new premises were recently opened by the Home Secretary, Rt.
Hon. Theresa May, who praised our vision in successfully driving forward
a ‘Big Society’ project, saying that she often quoted our project to her
Cabinet colleagues!
As a part of this investment we have launched a new business venture Chissock Woodsave.
Chissock Woodsave provides a full commercial wood recycling service
- environmentally sustainably recycling surplus and waste wood which
would otherwise end up in landfill sites.
The best quality timber is processed and used in the Chissock
Woodcraft business for making high quality furniture.
The second grade of reclaimed timber is sorted
and shredded, and the resulting wood chips are
hydraulically compressed into wood briquettes ideal for open fires and woodburners. This grade
of timber is also processed into kindling wood for
sale.
• Wood briquettes are £4.99 for a 5Kg bag
• Kindling wood is also £4.99 for a 5Kg bag
Finally, even the rough old bits full of nails are recycled - into fuel for the
new Chissock wood-fired heating boilers helping us to become fully self
sufficient in heating - energy locally sourced and carbon neutral.
We also sell locally sourced, well seasoned logs.
As with all the Chissock businesses, all profits from these ventures are
reinvested in our work training recovering addicts in woodworking skills,
significantly helping their successful resettlement back into society.
Visit www.chissockwoodsave.co.uk or contact Rod King for more details
- and keep warm, save the planet and some lives.
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Gentleness – really?
Is gentleness a sign of weakness? Surely not.
In fact it’s a fruit of the Spirit in Galatians 5:23. Here, Paul contrasts the
sinful actions that we have left behind (or try to), with a life in the Spirit
where the Spirit develops our gentleness. Gentleness is something we
should have, and have more of!
It’s probably easier to define gentleness by what it is not – rude, quicktempered, and selfish, to name a few. In one instance in 1 Thessalonians
2:1-12, Paul wrote that by being gentle in teaching the gospel, he was
like a mother nursing her children, despite the fact that he could have
made demands on the believers. What he said “we worked day and
night… as we preached to you the Good News” (vs. 9) recalled the Old
Testament prophets whose lives and words reminded God’s people to
worship him, and John the Baptist who prepared people about the
coming of Jesus.
Jesus was also gentle to the people around him. Through his teaching
and actions, he showed perfect gentleness. Far from being selfish, he
taught that he was sent by the Father whom he obeyed totally (e.g.
see what Jesus says in John 5). Even with the Pharisees, he explained
the truth and did not resort to violence to get his way.
The Pharisees had sadly distorted the truth in order to gain authority for
themselves. Far from showing gentleness, they implemented their own
religious rules on the people that detracted them from worshipping
God. They also schemed many ways to get rid of Jesus.
Jesus was gentle even to the point of death. Through his obedience to
his Father, Jesus brings about God’s plan of salvation for everyone. His
gentleness opens the way for all people to know God: Jesus is the way
(John 3:16) and that knowing him, we enjoy life to the full (John 10:10).
Gentleness is a strong virtue. In reality, we are often bullied, called
names, and discriminated against. So, how does gentleness work out?
Paul’s passage above does affirm our greater role of “gospel bearers”.
In our words and deeds, we show gentleness despite difficult
circumstances. In many parts of the world, facing more persecution is a
fact of life for people who turn their lives to Jesus.
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Given unceasing persecution, what can increase is our gentleness: not
to return evil with evil, but with good (Romans 12:9:21). However, this
does not mean we throw ourselves to the lions without any reasons.
Some guidance on gentleness is useful here, for example, working
amongst the most “hard-hearted” people, who refused the good news
harshly, is probably the calling for the very few, while the rest of us
should move on (Matthew 10:9-15 and Acts 13:51:49-52 are relevant).
In fact, Jesus condemned the towns who did not repent having heard
his teaching and seen miracles (Matthew 11:20-24).
So, yes, gentleness is part of being a Christian, and is evidence of our
following Jesus. In our own lives, and that of our church, let us use our
resources in reaching others with the gospel.
God uses us as his instrument to reach out to people. Not only a
messenger or witness, we are God’s specimen, a living proof of God
himself. Gentleness is one of the potent marks of sons and daughters of
the living God.
David Wong

World Church Group
Please continue to pray for the people in East Africa affected by the
severe drought, famine and disease.
May they find love and comfort in the help provided by various aid
agencies involved in the relief work and strength from our prayers
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The Good Book
“It was FUN!”
“The Bible is amazing”
“I never knew there was so much gore in the Bible”
“There are some really weird bits in it!”
“This week’s helped me understand the Bible better”
Quotes from some of the children and young people who attended The
Good Book
On Monday 19th August, Amy, Andrew and Suzy Weston set off very
early to stay at St Cassians Youth Activity Centre near Kintbury, along
with a group of children (aged 9 - 13 years) and a group of adult
leaders (ages undetermined) all gathered from the United Reformed
Church in England and Wales.
We were there for “The Good Book”, an activity week exploring the
books in the Bible.
The days were filled with games, stories, dressing up, art, singing, craft,
sports, campfire, wide games, night hike, food, films, worship.
The “Good Book’s” leaders, Jo Williams (National Children’s Work
Development Officer) and Judy Harris (Children & Youth Development
Officer for Wales Synod) lead us through the Bible.
We gathered as a whole large group to listen to stories told through
Godly Play, we discussed King David’s reign and voted on whether he
was a good king or a bad king (using the URC approved format of
Consensus voting of course!), we acted out the story of Joseph, making
costumes from crepe paper and singing edited songs from the musical.
In our small groups we had challenges to complete as we travelled
through the Old Testament and into the New Testament, with different
parts of the Bible being set out in the grounds of the centre.

We had a lot of fun retelling familiar stories and exploring their
importance, discovering bits of the Bible we never knew existed and
browsing a book of Bible Facts.
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There are striped and spotted cows in the Bible: Laban takes Jacob’s
beloved striped and spotty cattle, leaving just the plain boring ones.
Read Genesis 30:37-39 to see what happens.
One of the group’s favourite was that Isaiah was told by the Lord to
take off his shoes and sackcloth and go naked in the desert for 3 whole
years…. Another was the story of Jael. Jael’s story is similar to the one
told about David and Goliath. A small, weak person, Jael, triumphs over
a terrifying and apparently invincible warrior, Sisera, by whacking a tent
peg through his head when he was asleep!
We worked out how tall Goliath actually was ( more than 9 feet tall)
and two of the young leaders became Goliath (one sat on the
shoulders of the other) whilst our shortest member of the group became
David.
There’s a talking donkey in Numbers which quite a few people liked the
idea of.
Each small group was asked to lead worship for the whole group and
were given a theme to base it on. Although the group leaders helped
them out, all the children actively planned and led the worship with
some surprising even themselves in their ability to do this. Worship was a
special time; quiet and noisy, joyful and happy, reflective and thought
provoking.
Our final challenge was, as a whole group to create a piece of art work
to represent a part of the Bible and to write about it. Some wrote why it
was special to them, others explained what their part was all about and
others said how it made them feel.
The artwork ranged from detailed cartoon strips narrating the storyline
to abstract designs, all using different media: pens, pencils, charcoal,
collage, paint, pastels. The art work and pieces of writing were all taken
to Church house in London to be collated and put into a book which
will be sent to every URC in the UK. Keep a look out for our copy in the
Church Library.
The last evening of the week saw the group set off for a night hike. A
very noisy and excited group left the centre, for what was to become a
memorable evening. No one got lost, no one got hurt and everyone
came home, but there were tales of bears and dragons in them hills
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and forests….a subdued and exhausted group returned 2 hours later,
ready for bed. Within half an hour of the children falling into their beds,
silence reigned.
We left Kintbury having made new friends from across the URC.
Amy hopes to go to Children’s Assembly (which runs parallel to General
Assembly) in 2012. Andrew would like to either help at Children’s
Assembly or attend “What Do You Think?” (the Fellowship of United
Reformed Youth’s pre General Assembly Event) and Suzy is going to
help on the planning team for Children’s Assembly.
Next time there is a National Event, we will advertise it and hopefully a
few more children, young people or adults will be able to experience
the fantastic opportunities offered by the URC.
Suzy Weston.

Thank You
We have recently had a number of mailings (letter, voting papers, use
of legacy information and so on) sent out to all members and people
who regularly attend church.
This amounts to a large number of envelopes which require addressing
and letters and forms which need to be written, printed, folded and
‘stuffed’ into the envelopes. The whole process takes several hours for
each mailing to be completed.
I’d like to thank those who voluntarily help behind the scenes as well as
Roger and Robert who spend a lot of time formulating the mailings
which help to keep us all informed and give us the opportunity to be
actively involved in the organization of our church.
Suzy Weston.
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Letters
To all at Park Church:
Thank you for all the cards, flowers and prayers
after my recent illness.
Thank you again
John Goodchild

Thankyou for the postcards you sent recently for MAF. Over £8,000 was
raised from the sale of postcards and it is hoped to reach £10,000 this
year.
With grateful appreciation,
Rev Ken Thom

‘God's World’
‘God's World’ is an evening with the Bishop of Reading exploring why
and how to become an EcoCongregation.
It will be held at St John and St Stephen's Church, 121-147 Orts Road,
Reading, RG1 3JN on Thursday 17th November, 7.30 - 9.30 pm with free
entry, and open to all denominations.
Bishop Andrew Proud will be speaking about the church's role in caring
for the environment. There will be prayer, resources and stories from
Berkshire EcoCongregations shared over fair trade refreshments.
Discover simple ways to help your church address the third and fifth
marks of mission:
Responding to human need and safeguarding the integrity of Creation
in the face of Climate Change, Peak Oil and a growing world
population.
Please e-mail j.laynesmith@gmail.com for further details and to confirm
your attendance so that we can provide enough cakes.
J.L. Laynesmith
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The Big National Ceilidh
15th October 2011
The Big National Ceilidh is a world-wide
ceilidh or barn dance. This unique event
will unite the world in support of Water
Aid as thousands of people across the globe dance to raise funds and
awareness to make a difference to the lives of those living without safe
water and sanitation.
Earley Folk Dance Club has been meeting each week, for many years,
in David’s Hall. Water Aid is our church charity for this year, and Andrew
Godfrey, Chairman of the Folk Dance Club, has offered to organise a
ceilidh/barn dance with live music for the church to support this
nationwide event.
It is hoped that these dances will take place all over the country, and at
10 pm everyone will unite in spirit by dancing the same dance.
Tickets from Janet Pritchard or available on the door - please bring a
plate of food for the finger buffet!

Christmas Tree Festival and Christmas Market
Following on from last year’s successful Christmas Tree Festival and
Christmas Market, we will be running a similar event again, this year on
Saturday 26th November.
Help is always gratefully received for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stalls (for the old favourites, or for any new ideas)
Donations (to make up hampers for raffle prizes)
Decorated Christmas Trees (on a theme of Carols)
Cakes
Waitressing and washing up
Setting it all up and putting it all away!

More details in next month’s magazine!
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Ride and Stride
Under the new name of Ride and Stride our team of 6 took part in the
sponsored cycle ride early in September t to raise money for Berkshire
Historic Churches Trust and Park.

The morning was taken up visiting many churches in the greater
Reading area, and after a well deserved stop for lunch, continued on
to Winnersh and Twyford for the afternoon run.
It was good to have Gordon Connell on the team, and so we had to
make sure to call in to his church en route.
We were saddened when Ted received a call to say that his father had
died during the afternoon, and our thoughts were with him as he and
Cameron made their way home.
Martin and Jack, Ted and Cameron, Gordon and Tony would like to
thank everyone who generously sponsored them and are pleased to
say that we visited 30 churches., and raised over £300
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Harvest Festival 2011
photos Les Dray
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General Assembly Moderator’s visit
On 6th November – Mrs Val Morrison, will be leading our worship and
her husband Rod will also attend.
The moderator of General Assembly is the national figurehead for the
denomination, representing the United Reformed Church both internally
and within the wider world, by chairing major meetings, visiting
churches at home and abroad, and offering worship, teaching and
pastoral care. In 2010 General Assembly began a new pattern with two
moderators, a minister and an elder, serving for two years alongside
one another. Val is serving alongside the Revd Dr Kirsty Thorpe until July
2012.
Val’s hopes, dreams and plans for her time in office
She says: “In my wildest, wildest dreams, I dream of the world portrayed
in so many wonderful biblical images, where peace and justice are the
bedrock of life for everyone. But my dreams for a more limited and
immediate future are of:
• a church which has God as its centre, the confidence to challenge
the values of the society in which it is set and whose members are
prepared to live out those values.
• a church which realises that it does not have the monopoly on
God, but that he is to be found in the most unexpected places well
outside the confines of the church.
• a church which values all aspects of the lives of its members and
whose members are confident in their own faith and able to share
it wherever they live and work.
• a church which transforms communities, and enables every
contribution in terms of time, and commitment, to be recognised.
During my term as moderator I hope to:
• encourage the United Reformed Church to be confident about all
it has to offer the world through its lay people, its commitment to
ministries outside the box of pastorates and its commitment to the
communities in which they are set.
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• see the denomination in the third year of the Vision4Life
programme build on the work already done – so equipping
Christians to witness to their faith with confidence in the secular
world where God is already at work and eager for us to join him.
• recognise the places where people are doing what God calls them
to do, being transformative in that place. Where people,
irrespective of the size of their fellowship, are listening carefully and
thoughtfully to God so that what they do takes them with him in his
work and his plans rather than us trying to take him with us in our
plans.”

United Church of Zambia Choir
You may recall that our link church in the United Church of Zambia is St.
Matthew’s in Lusaka. During October their Women’s Christian Fellowship
choir is visiting churches in Wales and I’m delighted to report that they
will be able to visit our church for a short time before they return to
Lusaka via Heathrow. We are hosting the choir from Monday 17th
October until the evening of Tuesday 18th October, their flight is in the
early hours of Wednesday 19th October. They have kindly agreed to
give us a concert on Monday 17th October in the evening (from 7.309.30pm), to which we will be inviting our friends in local churches and
our local community.
Therefore, I am looking for some support in organising meals for the 30
ladies on Monday 17th and Tuesday 18th Oct. In addition, we would like
to offer overnight accommodation on the 17th October – so if you are
able to offer bed and breakfast on Monday 17th October that would
be most helpful.
Please let me know if you are able to help – indicating how many
people you can offer bed and breakfast. The ladies will be ready for
collection from Park URC on Monday 17th October around 9.30pm and
would need to be back at Park URC around 10am on Tuesday.
Please email me, or phone me on either 0118 966 8647 or 0118 926 5003
(please leave a message on the answer machine if I am unable to pick
up your call).
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South Africa 2012
Many of you will know that Neil and Hilary Applegate have been
serving as missionaries at the Alathea Bible College in South Africa for a
number of years now.
For the summer of 2012,
we are organising a 3
week long trip to visit and
support their work.
For those aged 16 - 18 (or
those aged 11 - 15 with a
parent on the Adult
Team), we’ll be putting
together a mixed and
intense programme full of
lots of different activities
and challenges - teaching
in schools, building projects, running holiday clubs, etc.
What we do more specifically will depend on the work that Neil and
Hilary are doing at the time and which opportunities to serve come up.
The Adult Team will have a much more flexible programme, and all who
come along will have more freedom in the projects they get involved
in.
As with the Youth Team, there will be some dependence on the
opportunities available at the time, but we hope that everybody will be
able to bring their individual skill sets for the benefit of the Alathea Bible
College and surrounding community.
However, the three weeks is not just about serving: we’ll also be
heading out on Safari, an opportunity (according to Neil and Hilary) not
to be missed!
For those not able to come support through prayer from everybody at
Park is something that the whole team will value and depend on
throughout our preparation and the trip itself as well. Already around 18
people have expressed an interest in this fantastic opportunity.
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Anybody interested in coming should speak to Rob or Suzy Weston, or
get in touch with Andrew andrew_weston@hotmail.co.uk
All those who definitely want to come need to fill in an Application Form
and return it by the 15th October so we can get the team together and
begin preparing as soon as possible

Open Doors Coffee Morning - with Cakes!
On November after the church service there
will be an Open Doors Coffee Morning with
cakes
Open Doors is an organisation which supports
those in other countries who are persecuted for
being Christians.
They need funds to support this week and take
out bibles and other Christian literature secretly to those who cannot
worship freely.
An ecumenical prayer group for the persecuted church meets monthly.
Please see Linda Adkins or Gaye Rees for further details.
Gaye

Campaign of Radical Welcome
Revd Roberta Rominger, General Secretary, is coming to Dorchester on
October 18th to talk about the Campaign of Radical Welcome (
originally the Zero Intolerance Campaign ).
The meeting will be held at the United Church Dorchester beginning at
7.30pm and finishing by 9pm. The church is in South Street and there is a
large car park in Charles Street, to the rear, which is free in the
evenings.
Everyone is welcome.
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Park URC & Wesley Methodist Church Pilots
Last term Pilots Companies from all over the UK celebrated their 75th
Anniversary.
Here in Reading, we based our theme each week on the different
decades between 1936 and 2010.
We ate our weeks ‘Ration’ of cheese in one evening, played traditional
board games, made paper bags to carry the ‘shopping’ home in,
listened to 50’s music,
made bunting for the
Queen’s coronation,
heard about how
much technology has
developed, had an
evening on the River
Thames
katacanoeing with
the Wokingham
Waterside Centre (see
photos) and then on
our last evening of
term had a BBQ and filled a ‘Time Capsule’ which we buried in the
church garden. It was filled with interesting things linked to Pilots, our
two churches, the local area and things the children at Pilots had
brought in.
You may notice that in the photo we have a small group of children.
That was taken for our 75th Anniversary.
At the beginning of the Autumn term, we challenged the children to
bring a friend (or more) and ever ready to rise to a challenge, they
have brought several new children along.
On our third meeting of the term, we had a record 20 children.
Every week we play games, have a craft activity, a time of worship, a
snack, newstime and a Prayer Corner.
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The team of Pilots leaders are Tim Lancaster (Captain), Sue Collins
(Wesley Methodist), Marilyn Rowell (Wesley Methodist), Mary Ludlow
(Wesley Methodist), David Rowell (Wesley Methodist), Mary Lewis, Steph
Melia and Suzy Weston.

If you would like to join our team of leaders or have a child aged 5 – 11
years who would like to join Pilots, please contact Tim Lancaster on 0776
660 0194.

India floods
Christian Aid is responding to severe floods in India, in the state of Orissa
which have affected more than 3 million people.
More than 300,000 people are severely affected and some 290,000
hectares of cultivated land are submerged under water. Most of those
in the flood-affected areas were living in houses of mud walls and
thatched roofs, and initial assessments suggest tens of thousands of
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people may have lost their homes completely. Waterlogged land and
ruined crops means many have lost their livelihood and food for the
coming months.

Elijah: Prophet at a Loss
A number of people asked me for the script of my sermon on the
morning service on 26 June 2011 as they find it helpful for their faith and
feel they they can identify with what the sermon touches on. Here
below is my draft of the sermon unedited. Hope you find it helpful!
Last week we saw how Elijah had done great things. He demonstrated
his great confidence in God and His promise in Mount Carmel. He
poured jars of water on the burnt offering and the altar wood, he
prayed fervently to God, and the fire of the Lord fell and consumed the
burnt offering, defeating 450 prophets of Baal, and 400 prophets of
Asherah. Elijah! A great hero!
In 1 Kings 19 we have a very different Elijah. We see that he is in his
depth of despair, he is running away from God, he has given up all
hope ripped by depression.
Let us look at what 1 Kings 19:2 says about what Jezebel sent through a
messenger to Elijah. It says, “May the gods deal with me, be it ever so
severely, if by this time tomorrow I do not make your life like that of one
of them”. Hey Elijah, you won’t live very long, Jezebel said, I am coming
to get you. You’ll be dead soon! Elijah was afraid; he was running away
for his life. He asked God to take his life, he had enough. He wanted to
die. There are times when we are just like Elijah, we find ourselves to be
on our own, everything is against us, we have enough, there seems to
be no way out! Here in 1 Kings 19 we see that a faithful man like Elijah
can have his time of weakness. But no matter how far he runs, the Lord
always comes to his rescue. The Lord has not forsaken him!
Elijah is not the only one; we can find some other manic depressives in
the Old Testament, a classic example is Jeremiah. His ministry was full of
his complaints to God (Jeremiah 20). He was in great despair, he found
himself being attacked from all directions, he was scared, he was giving
up. In Jeremiah 20:11, he remembered that the Lord was with him like a
warrior. We also have to learn this lesson. When we are in great despair,
when we find ourselves being attacked from all directions, like
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Jeremiah, we have to remember that the Lord is with us, He is our
rescuer, our deliverer.
There are a number of famous people who are manic depressives.
Former Prime Minister Winston Churchill, a tireless worker, endlessly
creative but at his low times very difficult to be with. Comedian Lenny
Henry tells us that his depression hits him most in his home life. He said
that he can't do this zany, wacky, funny thing anymore. Pop singer
Robbie Williams also told us that he had really been grappling with
depression. Olympic athlete Dame Kelly Holmes said "I became
depressed and I cut myself with scissors and stuff". Many manic
depressives can be wonderful, brilliant people when they are on a high,
but very difficult to get on with when they are in the dumps.
When Elijah needs the supports most, everyone abandons him. Where
are all his cheerers and supporters in his triumph at Mount Carmel? We
are sometimes exactly in the same situation as Elijah, we feel “alone”,
we feel that no one is supporting us.
Can we identify with Elijah’s experience? He has been very zealous for
the Lord (v10). The Israelites have rejected God’s covenant, broken
down God’s altars, killed God’s prophet. He is alone!! He is the only one
left!! That’s how he feels. When Elijah runs away, God sends him an
angel to help him, to touch him. Think of a moment when we wanted to
run away, just like Elijah? Has the Lord sent a good friend, an angel, a
shoulder for you to cry on? How did we get through this difficult
moment? Or have you perhaps been the one to help out someone in a
dark time? I give you a few minutes to think about this, share with a
friend sitting next to you.
Let us rethink, if our best friend is depressed, what should we do? You
may be the angel God sends! You may be the shoulder to cry on! You
may be the life saving boat God provides!
When Elijah ran away, the Lord gave him time to rest. The Lord was not
angry He was not condemning. He did not come in a great and
powerful wind, He did not come in an earthquake, He did not come in
the fire, yet He came in a gentle whispering voice. There are moments
in life that we want to give up our hope, running away from God; can
we hear this gentle still small voice, as we have just sung?
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It is the Lord’s plan to heal Elijah, so that he is ready for his future ministry.
In v15, the Lord said to Elijah to go back the way he came, go to the
Desert of Damascus. The Lord planned for Elijah’s ministry to anoint
Hazael, king over Aram, to anoint Jehu, son of Nimshi king over Israel,
and anoint Elisha who would succeed Elijah as prophet. Like Elijah, the
Lord will deliver us from our depression. The Lord will equip us for our
future ministry. Are we ready to respond to God’s call and be ready to
serve Him?
What have we learnt from Elijah in his time of great despair?
(1)We know that the Lord had not forsaken Elijah. Like Elijah, we trust
that we are not forsaken by the Lord.
(2)The Lord wanted to deliver Elijah out of his depression. Like Elijah, the
Lord will deliver us out of our depression, although He may let us spend
some time in the wilderness first! The Lord sent angels to minister to Elijah,
I don't know if you think of yourself as an angel - but you might be part
of an answer to prayer by someone who is suffering.
(3)The third lesson we learn from Elijah is that the Lord had His plan for
healing Elijah ready for his future ministry. Like Elijah, we have to respond
to God's call and be ready to serve Him.
It is not difficult to see all the people around us fluctuating between ups
and downs for example, our parents, our friends, our brothers and
sisters, our work colleagues, our friends at Church. We may have our
high times, we may have our low times, but our almighty God is an
“unchanging” God.
No matter in what sort of situation we are in, we can depend on God,
who is the faithful one, who is our rock, His love is our anchor.
Phebe Mann

Dancing at the East Reading Festival
The Park 60s+ Exercise group were very lucky to receive support and
funding from Reading Borough Council that enabled us to take part in
the East Reading Festival earlier this summer.
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The small grant we received meant, among other things, that we could
run a FREE Taster session followed by refreshments. This was held on
Friday 1st July in the Large Hall and was open to the general public. We
had a wonderful turn out with well over 20 people taking part. All the
Park 60+ ladies who were there showed off some of our colourful T-shirts
that were another benefit of the RBC grant.
The following Sunday, 3rd July, we were one of many colourful stalls in
Palmer Park for the East Reading Festival’s Family Fun Day – the
culmination of a 2 week long programme of activities and
demonstrations by local community groups. The weather was perfect!
We ran demonstrations and ‘Come and Try-It sessions, which were very
well received.
We received a lot of interest from the two events and are hopeful that
new ladies and gentlemen will join us when our new term begins on 20th
and 21st September.
Why not come and see us at one of our sessions – maybe you would like
to join us but come and try a session first and see if you like it. We are a
very friendly group of people and we’re always happy to welcome
new members. We have three different sessions. We look forward to
seeing you.
• Exercise to Music, Tuesdays 10.15 – 11.45
• Gentle Exercise to Music, Wednesdays 10.00 – 11.30
• Seated Exercise to Music, Wednesdays 12.00 – 13.00
If you would like to know more, contact Gail, group leader, on 01628
483895 or 07932 188129 or emailgail.borrows@gmail.com
The Park 60s+ Exercise Group are always looking for volunteers to drive
people who might want to attend the seated exercise session but
limited mobility prevents them from doing so. If able to offer assistance,
please contact Gail.
Gail Borrows

Holiday Forum
Another year on and yes I did go to Holiday Forum again… for the
second time! Would it be as good as the first I wondered. Would I see
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some of the same people I had befriended last year and would I fit in
again?
All my worries were unfounded as soon as I heard our worship leader
the Rev’d Jenny Mills on the Saturday night who managed to combine
throughout the week bright meaningful fairly casual services however
with a steely message beneath. The Rev’d Paul Floe from Porthcawl
was mesmerising with his talks every day on the lesser known characters
in the Bible really bringing them to life and with his down to earth
manner and helpful doctrine really made every morning a ‘special’
time. On his review of Thomas he said he didn’t like the name
‘Doubting Thomas’ as he felt doubt was an element of faith. He
challenged us with the question “How do we stand out as followers of
God and how do we share our faith?”
Another very interesting talk was on Rahab and her motives for hiding
the Israelite spies. Not so straight forward when you analyse her
personality and power she had.
The adult workshops were well attended with the photography section
being a bit hit, and there was plenty for the children and young people
to do – a visit to Alton Towers being one, with swimming and canoe
racing, jewellery and sweet making, crafts and dance all making the
week such a happy time for them.
As many said this was like an Oasis in the year – a time with fellow
Christians, a time to enjoy the walks/lake and beautiful gardens in
Derbyshire – a time to spend in quiet with God – in all a time to listen to
what God is telling us to do. With quiet early morning worship to start
the day and meditation at night (if you wanted to attend) the days
soon passed with good food and evening activities.
Now the question you are going to ask – am I going again? Yes, why
don’t you come too and see what you are missing?
Gaye Rees
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October Calendar
Sun

2nd

Wed

5th

Sun

9th

9.30 am
10.30am
4.00 pm
9.30 am
7.30 pm
9.30 am
10.30
am
7.00 pm
9.30 am
7.30 pm
7.30 pm

Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship with Holy Communion
Songs of Praise at Sutton Court
Morning Prayers
Premises and Maintenance Group
Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship

IGNITE restarts
Morning Prayers
Elders meeting
Thurs
13th
REInspired annual celebration at Lower
Earley Baptist Church
Sat
15th 7.30 pm
Water Aid Fund Raising event: Big Celidh
(Barn dance)
th
Sun
16
9.30 am
Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Robert Weston preaching at Wesley
Methodist Church. Preacher t.b.a.
7.00 pm
IGNITE
th
Mon
17
7.30 pm
Concert by United Church of Zambia WCF
Choir
Wed
19th 9.30 am
Morning Prayers
Sun
23rd 10.30am African style service for One World Week
7.00 pm
IGNITE
th
Wed
26
9.30 am
Morning Prayers
Sunday 30th 10.30am Morning Worship led by Linda Jackson
Last Day for Magazine contributions for November

Wed

12th

Rev. Robert Weston will be on holiday 24th – 30th October
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Church Contacts
Minister:
Rev Robert Weston

home:

0118 926 5003
0118 966 8647

e-mail:

minister@parkurc.org.uk

office:

Church Secretary:
Roger Clark

phone:
e-mail:

churchsecretary@parkurc.org.uk

Centre Manager:
Julie Cameron

phone:

0845 463 6426

e-mail:

centremanager@parkurc.org.uk

Magazine Editor:
Rod King

phone:
e-mail:

Church Website:

editor@parkurc.org.uk
www.parkurc.org.uk
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Regular Activities at Park
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
Saturday

10.30 am

4.00 pm
6.30 pm
7:00 pm
10.00 am
1.45 pm
5.00 pm
6.45 pm
7.30 pm
10:00 am
10:00 am
2.15 pm
2:00 pm
4:00 pm
6.00 pm
7:30 pm
8.00 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
9:30 am
12.00 pm
2.00 pm
7.30 pm
8:00 pm
11.45 am
2.00 pm
2.00 pm
2:00 pm
5:30 pm
6.00 pm
7.15 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
9.45 am
6.30pm
9.00 am
9.30am
10.30 am
7.30 pm

Worship
Young people’s groups & Crèche facilities
Holy Communion (1st Sunday)
Worship at Sutton Court (1st Sunday of month)
Ignite Coffee & Cakes (in term-time)
Ignite Worship(in term-time)
Monkey Music
Mayfield Singers
Beavers
Cub Scouts
Housegroup
Park 60+ Exercise
Happy Feet Footcare (every 3 weeks)
Friendship Club
Reading U3A Yoga (every 2 weeks)
Street Feet Dance
Hatha Yoga
Earley Folk Dancing
Aldbrickham Clog & Step Dancing
Badminton Club (Sept – March)
Housegroup
Embroiderers’ Guild (monthly)
Reading Lunchtime Choir
Reading Macular Society
Mostly G&S Singers
Arnica Parent Support Group (1st Weds of month)
Senior Citizens’ Lunch Club
U3A Madrigal Society (every 2 weeks)
Active Retirement Group
Reading Abbey Trefoil Group (4th Thurs of month)
Rainbows
Brownies
Guides
Scouts
Housegroup
Zumba Fitness Class
Pilots
The Allenova Ballet School
Reading Seventh Day Adventist Community
Group
Councillor Surgery(monthly)
FIZZANG(Youth Club)
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